Measurement and modeling of broadband and spectral terrestrial solar radiation is important for the evaluation and deployment of solar renewable energy systems. We discuss recent developments in the calibration of broadband solar radiometric instrumentation and improving broadband solar radiation measurement accuracy. An improved diffuse sky reference and radiometer calibration and characterization software for outdoor pyranometer calibrations are outlined. Several broadband solar radiation model approaches, including some developed at the National Renewable Energy Laboratory, for estimating direct beam, total hemispherical and diffuse sky radiation are briefly reviewed. The latter include the Bird clear sky model for global, direct beam, and diffuse terrestrial solar radiation; the Direct Insolation Simulation Code (DISC) for estimating direct beam radiation from global measurements; and the MET-STAT (Meteorological and Statistical) and Climatological Solar Radiation (CSR) models that estimate solar radiation from meteorological data. We conclude that currently the best model uncertainties are representative of the uncertainty in measured data. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
Introduction
Just as the fossil fuel based energy industry relies on exploration and proven reserves for discovery and economic support of energy markets, the renewable energy sector depends upon the assessment of resources for planning and selling their energy production technology. For solarbased renewable energy technologies such as solar thermal or photovoltaic conversion systems, the basic resource or fuel available is solar radiation. Colle et al. [1] have shown that uncertainty in life cycle savings for solar thermal and photovoltaic (PV) systems are linearly correlated with uncertainty in solar resource data.
Assessment of the solar resource for these technologies is based upon measured data, where available. However, the sparse distribution in space, and particularly over time, of measured solar data leads to the use of modeled solar radiation as the basis for many engineering and economic decisions. Measured and modeled solar radiations have attendant uncertainties. Most solar radiation models rely on measured data for their development or validation, and often the uncertainty or accuracy of that measured data is unknown. Below, we identify the major components of uncertainty in measured solar radiation data and characterize solar radiation modeling in general with respect to uncertainties reported in the literature.
Solar instrumentation calibrations and measurements
Terrestrial solar radiation measurements are based on pyranometers that respond to radiation within a 2-pi steradian (hemispherical) field of view, and/or pyrheliometers, narrow field of view instruments (5.8-5.0 v ) that measure the nearly collimated (i.e., parallel rays) radiation from the 0.5 v diameter solar disk and a small part of the sky. Hemispherical sky radiation can be measured by shading a pyranometer with a disk located to subtend the same angular field of view as a pyrheliometer.
The total hemispherical (sky þ solar disk) radiation, G, on a horizontal surface is the sum of the direct beam, B, projected on the surface modified by the cosine of the incidence angle of the beam, I, and sky radiation, D, from the dome of the sky excluding the sun. The expression for this relation is G ¼ B cosðiÞ þ D, where i is the angle between the solar disk and the normal to the horizontal surface. Examples of the instrumentation are shown in Fig. 1 .
The theoretical relationship shows that measurement of any two of the radiation quantities permits computation of the third. This component equation is the basis of the outdoor calibration of radiometers. Namely, many pyranometers can be calibrated simultaneously using direct beam and sky diffuse measurements with highly specialized and well-characterized reference pyrheliometers and pyranometers.
The solar radiation measurement scale is based upon the World Radiometric Reference (WRR) maintained by the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) at the Physical Meteorological Observatory, Davos (PMOD, Davos), Switzerland [2] . The WRR is established using a group of ''absolute cavity'' pyrheliometers (ACP). These pyrheliometers are ''absolute'' since their calibrations are based on measurement of electrical current and voltage to produce power equivalent to heating of a ''cavity'' trap detector that is equivalent to the power absorbed when trapping solar radiation. These pyrheliometers are characterized for the physical properties listed in Table 1 [3] .
As shown in Table 1 , the overall uncertainty in the WRR scale is 0.35%. Working reference cavity pyrheliometers used by solar radiation calibration laboratories are compared outdoors with pyrheliometers embodying the WRR, resulting in an additional 0.1% transfer uncertainty. Working reference cavity radiometers are used as the reference against which to calibrate both pyranometers and pyrheliometers used in the field. Thus the uncertainty in the reference irradiance direct beam component measured with a working reference ACP is 0.45%, or about 5 W/m 2 at 1000 W/m 2 direct irradiance. The sky radiation component during an outdoor calibration requires characterizing the responsivity of a reference pyranometer for the shaded, measurement [4] . The classical procedure for determining this responsivity is the shade/unshade technique. The pyranometer under test is periodically shaded and unshaded with a disk subtending the same solid angle as the field of view of the ACP. Assuming the pyranometer detector has a perfect Lambertian response (directly proportional to the cosine of the incidence angle of the radiation), the difference between the shaded and unshaded signals from the test pyranometer is proportional to the vertical component of the direct beam radiation measured with the ACP. Procedures for acquiring shade/unshade calibration data are described in the American Society for Testing and Materials Standard E-913 [4] . Fig. 2 is a typical measurement sequence for such a calibration. Time period A is a 30-minute stabilization period. Period B is 20-30 time constants (1/e, or 63% of final steady-state values) for the instrument response.
Period C is 60 time constants for the instrument response. During period M at least three readings of instrument shaded or unshaded response and the direct beam irradiance, are recorded. The mean incidence (zenith) angle and ACP data during the measurement periods M are used in computing the B Â cosðiÞ terms. During such a characterization, additional sources of uncertainty may be present. Thermopile-based pyranometers rely on the temperature difference between junctions of dissimilar metals in contact with a surface that absorbs solar radiation (''hot'' junctions) and reference, or ''cold'' junctions, that do not receive any solar radiation. In Fig. 3 , the top unit is an example of an ''all-black'' sensor pyranometer. The bottom unit has thermopile hot junctions in contact with a black absorbing surface and the reference cold junctions under a white surface absorbing little shortwave solar radiation, an example of a ''black-and-white'' sensor unit.
Pyranometers with all-black receivers are rarely in thermal equilibrium outdoors. Thermal energy is exchanged among the absorbing sensor, dome, and sky. These exchanges result in a net negative thermal offset, W off, in the thermopile voltage signal [5] . Black-and-white pyranometer thermal offsets are smaller as all junctions see the same thermal environment. Fig. 4 is a plot of all-black (PSP) detector (lower line) and a black-and-white detector (upper line) clearsky diffuse irradiance at NREL. The 20 W/m 2 difference is approximately constant for clear-sky conditions throughout the year, and it is the value of W off in the following section on uncertainty. The W off for the black-and-white units is about 2 W/m 2 . We note that the thermal offset is site dependent, depending upon the thermal environment for the climate where the radiometer is deployed. Fig. 5 shows the distribution of night-time themal offsets (an indicator of the approximate magnitude of thermal offsets) for all-black sensors in a continental climate (at NREL, Golden, CO) and a desert environment (12 station network in Saudi Arabia) compared with night-time offsets for a black-and-white sensor.
Using an all-black sensor pyranometer in conjunction with an ACP to compute a reference hemispherical irradiance will lead to a low reference irradiance, and hence a higher responsivity (output per irradiance unit) for the calibrated instruments. Since calibration factors for computing irradiance are the reciprocal of responsivity (irradiance unit per output unit), most radiometers calibrated in recent years can be expected to have underestimated global irradiance in the order of 5-20 W/m 2 on clear days, (often considered the easiest to model).
Solar radiometer response characterization
Using the high accuracy ACP and well characterized reference pyranometer to calibrate pyranometers for measuring hemispherical radiation, we find that the response of each individual pyranometer is not flat, nor even representative of a make or model of radiometer [6] . Fig. 6 displays responsivities as a function of incidence angle (left) and time of day (right). From such data, usually a single responsivity, or calibration factor (say, at 45 v incident angle) is selected for use with a data logger or for computing the measured irradiance. Thus through part of the day, like a stopped clock which is correct twice a day, the radiometer underestimates or If pyranometer data and pyrheliometer data are calibrated against an appropriate reference irradiance (i.e., black-and-white reference diffuse radiometer and ACP), and responsivity correction curves are applied, the lowest uncertainty that can be approached in any of the measured , as can be seen in the 0.5% spread of responsivity defining the characteristic curves in Figs. 6 and 7, in addition to the 0.5% ''base uncertainty'' in the reference irradiance. Table 2 shows uncertainty components for each individual responsivity calculated, and typical uncertainty for measured data derived from using a single calibration ''constant'' [6] .
Errors between +25 and À100 W/m 2 are possible in pyranometer data, and AE25 W/m 2 errors in pyrheliometer data can occur under clear-sky conditions. Under near isotropic conditions, or partly cloudy conditions, the errors will be less. These instrumental errors are important only if modeling instantaneous, subhourly, or hourly data, or daily profiles. Analysis of annual totals of corrected and uncorrected data has shown differences of less than 0.1% in the result [7] . This exercise in radiometric metrology and uncertainty analysis shows that part of the rootmean-square (RMS) or bias errors between hemispherical model validation data sets and models is contributed from the instrumentation, and is not all due to model difficiencies.
Radiation models for solar technology applications
In the light of the above revelations concerning measurement data, we here describe the needs of the solar technology community, and model approaches to meet those needs.
Technology needs
Design of solar thermal and PV conversion systems require several types of data. The main categories of data often requested by users are shown in Table 3 . As mentioned in the Introduc- 
+2. tion, uncertainty in economic analysis of solar energy systems is directly proportional to the uncertainty in solar resource data. Colle et al. [1] show that the relative uncertainty in life cycle savings is especially sensitive in cases of high capital cost or low auxiliary energy cost. Many technologies depend on resources on a tilted surface. However, tilt conversion models generally begin with resources on a horizontal surface, the most commonly measured and modeled parameter. At NREL, efforts to meet the need for hourly data have resulted in the Bird clear sky model [8] and extensions to the METSTAT and CSR models of Maxwell [9, 10] . METSTAT calculates radiation components from METeorological input parameters, using empirical correlations to produce radiation estimates that have, on a monthly basis, STATistical properties (moments, kurtosis) close to those of measured radiation data. To meet the need for monthly mean data, the NREL Climatological Solar Radiation (CSR) model was developed. The CSR uses MET-STAT algorithms with monthly mean inputs derived from satellite products to produce estimates of monthly mean radiation on a 40 km grid. For annual means of direct and hemispherical hourly data, the METSTAT model has mean bias (MB) differences ranging from À15% to +15%, with mean of the absolute value of the MBD for 33 sites in the US of 5.2% for the direct beam and 3.0% for hemispherical [11] . For the CSR model, mean of absolute value of bias differences between modeled and measured hemispherical data annual mean monthly daily totals for eight stations in Egypt was 1.0%, and mean random differences were 9.0%. A summary of other model approaches and current estimates of their accuracy are compared with the uncertainty in measured data in the following sections.
Sunshine fraction and hemispherical solar radiation
Much solar radiation data are available as a percent of available sunshine, or sunshine duration, or hemispherical data on a horizontal surface. Many models for converting sunshine duration to hemispherical radiation and for converting hemispherical data on a horizontal to tilted surface have been developed. The former rely on the ''Angstrom'' relation, H=H clear ¼ a Ã ð1 À aÞ Ã S where H is hemispherical radiation on a horizontal surface, and H clear is a clear sky limit for hemispherical radiation, S is sunshine fraction (of total possible) and a is a site dependent empirical constant. H clear is sometimes replaced with the extraterrestrial radiation on a horizontal surface, H o , and the relation is written as H=H o ¼ a þ b Ã S. Many papers have been written on these correlations. Gueymard et al. [12] give a detailed review of this approach, and the problems arising from instrumental measures of S and seasonal and climate variability.
Improved Angstrom type models result in MB and RMS differences from mean daily total observed radiation of À2% and 6% (À55 and 166 W h/m 2 ), respectively, at 10 MJ (2770 W h/ m 2 ) and À11% and 16% (À 397 and 577 W h/m 2 ), respectively, at 13 MJ (3610 W h/m 2 ). Note how these results are about a factor of 2-4 times larger than typical instrumental uncertainties in Table 2 for measured hemispherical radiation.
A 1988 International Energy Agency report [13] on the validation of solar radiation models declared ''There is little to recommend sunshine based models. Even though the Angstrom equation can be easily tuned to a location's climatic conditions by simple regression, it requires the existence of radiation data in the first place to produce the prediction equation. . .''.
Direct solar radiation models
Direct beam (pyrheliometer) data are sparse, because of the added expense of the required solar tracking equipment. The direct beam is also the fundamental starting point for many solar radiation models. Modeling of the direct beam seems to be considered a bit more straightforward than modeling of diffuse or global radiation. However, the same factors complicating the modeling of diffuse or global radiation also affect the direct beam. Absorbing and scattering processes in the atmosphere redistribute energy out of the direct beam into the diffuse, and consequently into the total hemispherical radiation. There are two approaches to modeling direct beam irradiance: models based on physical principals, and models for converting (or extracting) direct beam data from hemispherical data.
Direct beam models based on physical principles apply cataloged absorption and scattering data, spectrally or as parameterized transmittance functions (for ozone, atmospheric gases, water vapor, and molecular or Rayleigh scattering), to the extraterrestrial direct beam spectral radiation.
Direct beam from first principles
''First principles'' models of direct beam are actually spectral models, relying on modification of the extraterrestrial direct beam spectrum by spectral absorption parameters or coefficients. Examples are the so-called ''line-by-line'' or LBL models [14] [15] [16] . An example is Fast Atmospheric Signature Code (FASCODE) developed by the Air Force Geophysical Laboratory (AFGL). These models are for narrow bandwidth regions and require significant computational resources and storage space. LBL models access databases, such as HITRAN [17] consisting of quantum parameters for many molecular species (more than one million spectral lines). LBL models are too complex and specialized for discussion here.
Less complex spectral ''band'' models are simplified LBL models as described in [14] . Band models represent groups of absorption lines as transmittance functions of parameters such as absorber concentration, pressure, and absorption coefficients. MODTRAN (Moderate Resolution) and LOWTRAN (Low Resolution) developed by AFGL are popular, commercially available band models. ''Low'' resolution corresponds to 20 wavenumbers (0.2 nm at 300 nm to 32 nm at 4000 nm) and ''moderate'' resolution corresponds to two wavenumbers (0.02 nm at 300 nm to 3 nm at 4000 nm).
These models can address complex scenarios, including clouds, fog, smoke, many choices of standard and user defined aerosol properties, atmospheric structure for up to 33 different layers, and extraterrestrial spectra. They are designed to compute atmospheric transmittance between two points on or above the Earth's surface. The many combinations of input parameters and their interaction require a great deal of understanding by the user. Interpretation of the results is daunting as well.
Simpler spectral models are based on parameterizations of transmittance and absorption functions for basic atmospheric constituents. These usually are molecular, Rayleigh, ozone, water vapor, and aerosol transmittances. An extraterrestrial spectrum is modified by the product of transmittance coefficients or functions and the path length and geometry to produce the transmitted solar spectral distribution. The spectral resolution is generally lower (on the order of nanometers) than that of complex models. SPCTRAL2, the simple spectral model of Bird [18] , SEDES2 (derived from SPCTRAL2) [19] and the Simple Model for Atmospheric Transmission of Sunshine (SMARTS2) of Gueymard [20] represent this approach, after Leckner [21] . SEDES2 is a modified version of SPCTRAL2 where cloud cover and measured broadband global irradiance is used to modify the clear sky SPCTRAL2 model for use under cloudy skies. These models require fewer input parameters. They are useful for engineering applications requiring less accuracy and resolution than complex models. MODTRAN and SMARTS2 have been shown to agree to within better than 2% [19] . Integrated spectral results from both have been used as benchmarks to evaluate the performance of broadband models.
Direct beam broadband parameterization
Simple broadband models for clear sky atmospheric transmission of the direct beam are based on the product of broadband extraterrestrial beam radiation and ''bulk transmittance'' functions. A chapter by Davies in a 1984 IEA report [22] describes these models, of the form
where a is an absorption coefficient, m the air mass. The exponential term represents a bulk transmittance (T) derived from Rayleigh (T r ), Ozone (T o ), water (T w ), aerosol (T a ), and mixed gas (T g ) transmittances. A more common form of this approach is to apply the individual transmittances multiplicatively, as in [23] states that the ''main uncertainty in computing beam irradiance in either [of these forms] rests in defining appropriate values of T a ''.
Gueymard [24] reviewed 22 direct beam transmission models. He compared model results with the SMARTS2 spectral direct beam model results as a reference. For 19 of the models, the MBE in the DNI estimate ranges from À11% to +12% and the RMSE differences ranged from 3% to 21% for mean irradiance of 423.4 W/m 2 . For 17 of the models, the MBE was <10%, and for 13 of the models, the RMSE was less than 10%. These represent bias and random errors of less than 45 W/m 2 , or about twice the AE25 W/m 2 measurement uncertainties for pyrheliometers in Table 2 .
Bird and Hulstrom [25] described five models, ( [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] ) and a variant of his own (the ''Bird'' clear sky model mentioned above) that generate direct and hemispherical radiation. Bird reported typical differences among the various model-derived hemispherical radiation and a theoretical model references ( [31] ) ranging from 7% to 10% for total irradiance levels between 1100 and 200 W/m 2 . This amounts to differences of 20-100 W/m 2 , comparable with pyranometer uncertainties of 25-100 W/m 2 in Table 2 .
Direct irradiance from conversion models
A second approach to obtaining direct beam estimates is to convert existing hemispherical data to direct beam irradiance. This is most generally done by developing relationships between clearness indices (ratios of measured to extraterrestrial values of radiation) denoted by K t , after Liu and Jordan [32] . Sometimes other climatological or meteorological parameters (temperature, humidity, or cloud cover information) are also used to augment the clearness index approach. Empirical correlations of diffuse to global ratios and diffuse to direct radiation can also be used to try and reduce errors in computing hemispherical radiation from estimates of direct and diffuse radiation, especially under non-clear skies. The Perez Anisotropic Diffuse Model [33] is an extensively validated model to convert hemispherical data on a horizontal surface to hemispherical data on tilted surfaces by computing diffuse on the tilted surface.
Perez et al. [34] [35] [36] have reviewed the performance of global (on a horizontal surface) hemispherical to direct beam conversion models. In Perez et al. [33] Table 4 summarizes reported model uncertainties surveyed above, as well as more recent work with satellite based estimates of hemispherical radiation; which have rather larger bias and random components of error, as might be expected. For comparison purposes, the table begins with typical estimated measurement data uncertainties.
Conclusion: models can only be proven as good as the data
Comparing the highly summarized results above with the measurement uncertainty reported in Table 2 , we conclude that at the beginning of the 21st century, present solar radiation models and measurements are rather comparable, with absolute measurement uncertainties in the order of 25- The challenge for solar radiation measurements and models in the 21st century is to reduce the uncertainty in measured data, as well as develop more robust models (i.e., fewer input parameters and smaller residuals, under a wider variety of conditions). The immediate remedy in the field of measurements is to apply appropriate detailed corrections to measured data, using functions developed from the individual response curves of instruments, as shown in Figs. 6 and 7. The long-term preference is for more accurate instrumentation with better geometrical and temperature response. In any case, models developed or validated on the basis of existing measured data are limited at best to the measurement uncertainties quoted above. 
